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Exploration in Progress Gl03504 

For Geothermal Drtlling Targets 
By Dr. Robert H. Carpenter 

. \lflDESPREAD exploration is in progress through-
IV out the western United States ror promising geo

Ihermal reservoirs containing dry steam or thermal 
waters with highly elevated tcmperatures. Thc Rocky 
\Iountain region rrom the thermal centers or north
iClltral Montana to the southern part or the Rio Grande 
trench in New· Mexico; eastern Oregon and Washington; 
Ihe Snake River trench; the, Basin and Range region; the 
(astern Fringe oi' the Sierras; the Cascades and the 
Coast Ranges of Calirornia-all are being evaluated with 
mc. Both major oil and mining companies and inde
pendent geothermal exploration groups are involved. 
Favorable private land is largely taken up and Federal 
and State lands are being acquired under lease agree
mcnts. Active drilling programs are scheduled or are 
under way in'many parts or the II western states, 

Exploration for geothermal reservoirs is based on the 
search i'or thermal centers with high heat !low from an 
active or cooling igneous body located at reasonably 
shallow depths. There must be widespread permeability 
in the overlying reservoir rocks, Trap rocks abo\'e the 
cracked reservoir rocks add to the el'fectiveness or the 
reservoir containing dry steam or high temperature ther
mal waters. There must be in!low 01' meteoric water to 
replace losses in the system in order to assure continuity 
of production. Also there must be evidence of continuous 
micro-earthquakes which ser\'e to keep the steam and 
water rilled rractures open and freely circulating; other
wise silica, gypsum, carbonates or other alteration prod
ucts tend to seal 01'1' the openings. 
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Data on areas which have hot spring, rumerolic ac
tivity and anomalous thermal gradients are generally 
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maps point to areas or recent igneous aclivityand vol
canism and major rault systems. Third dimension cor
relation or volcanic and sedimentary stratigraphy also 
is a vital aspect in establishing geothermal targets at 
depth. Once favorable targets have been established, 
mobile truck-mounted micro-seismic equipment may be 
utilized to resect on targets from various locations five 
to ten miles distant to see if the potential reservoirs arc 
being kept open by micro-earthquake activity. 

Some of the most favorable sites for geothermal 
reservoirs arc along the Rio Grande and Snake River 
trenches where there arc thick volcanic piles underlain 
by cooling igneous bodies, and which are cut by major, 
deep-seated faults with strong, associated fracture sys
tems into which meteoric waters have ready access. 
Other targets are the cracked head zones of shallow 
igneous stacks of the Basin and Range region which have 
high residual heat !low. Still another is the deep-seated 
Sierra Nevada fault zone and similar fault zones to the 
east in Nevada which tap heat sources at depth and along 

\\' lIC 1 alge vo umes 01 lllL'tCUt'lL \Iatcr:- L'lll'lIlalc, II~ I' 
extensive hot springs at Steamboat Springs. located 
along the Sierra Nevada fault zone between Reno and. 
Carson City, Nev., represent this type of circulation sys· 
tem. Geothermal reservoirs may occur where local trap 
conditions occur within and adjacent to these fault 
zones. 

An example of the fault zone type of reservoir is al 
Thermopolis, Wyo., \\'here hot springs occur along a 
major, deep-seated, east-west trending shear zone, Some 
18,000,000 gallons of hot waters !low from the main 
spring each day and several nearby wells !low at a rale 

, of 1,000,000 gallons a day. This !low reflects the inllow 
of large volumes of eold, meteoric waters from the Mad· 
ison limestone and other permeable strata from the up· 
dip recharge area to the south along the north !lank of 
the Owl Creek Mountains. Drilling deep into the frae· ~ 
tured Precambrian basement adjacent to this fault zone I 
may yield waters at or approaching steam level. A geo· I 

thermal resevoir may exist under trap conditions within f 

highly cracked Precambrian rocks well below the over· 
lying, highly permeable Paleozic strata. 

George R. McCormack, '32 
Consulting Engineer 

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS/PHYSICAL TESTING BROWN & ROOT, INC. 
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Colo. Registry 779 
all kinds of materials 

Complete, Fast, Accurate Service 
Engineers - Constructon 

Building Specialist 

7410 W. 62nd Ave. 
Arvada, Colo. 80002 

Telephone 
303/424·7351 

-eoou/ Spectro·Chemical Laboratory 
P,O, Box 500 • Golden. Colo. 80401 

GEORGE R. BROWN. '22 

P.O_ BOI ) Houston, Taxa, 

Minerals Economist 
SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA 
Our Minerals, Resources and Materials Department 
seeks to strengthen staff capability in economic 
evaluation of coal properties and utilization of coal. 

Applicants should have a degree in geology, mining 
engineering or a related field, with 5 years experience 
in mine operations, and in assessment of the economic 
feasability of mineral.based ventures, with emphasis 
on coal. Additionally, candidates should have an MBA 
or 5 years management experience in resource based 
companies. 

This is a Senior position requiring ability to communi· 
cate ideas both orally and in writing 10 Ihl' SeniM 
Managements of client companies. 

SRI is a non· profit Corporation performing contract 
research for industry and government. Working con
ditions, location, salary and benefits package' combine -
to make this an aHractive position for those in· 
terested in challenging assignments and professional 
growth. 

Please send resume and salary hislory (in confidence), 10 

Ms. H. D. Wherry, Personn,el Coordinalor 

.. 

STANFORD 
SRI RESEARCH 

® INSTITUTE 
333 Ravenswood Avenue Menlo Park, CA 94025 

-an equal opportunity employer-

Congratulations 

Colorado School of Mines 

On Your Centennial 

From 

IDARADO MINING CO. 
• 

Producing Lead. Copper 

And Zinc Concentrates 

Since 1945 

Ouray, Colo. 81427 

Tel. 303/325-6681 

• 
Telluride, Colo. 81435 

Tel. 303/728-3811 

"An Equ~ Oppor/unlfy Employer" 
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Designed 
cost-per-t( 
WABCOC 
Group, 23 
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